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opening «f the Reformation itself. Whst 
Ibere wss, wm s wideupmsd discontent 
snd exsepersted friction agalust the 
existing, rigid, sndjeomewhst decayed 
temporel orgsulzstlon of religious af- 

' lelrs. end In their uneasy fretting 
egelnst that bond the various centers 
ef irritation put up now one startling 
theory which they knew would annoy 
the offl dal Odurch, now another perhaps 
the exact opposite of the last. In a 
word, a general eooial III ease was the 
parent of a number of sporadic heresies, 
snd no one of these had any philosophic 
driving power behind it.

Miss Oharlebols* glorious voice was 
heard in her vocal solo, Are Msrie.

Miss Lawlor moved that greetings be 
sent to Ills Holiness from the Alumnae, 
which was carried uuanimously.

Next the toast to 111» M«j««ty the 
King was proposed by Mrs L V. Mo- 
Brady, the out-of-town Score ary who 
said "That nowhere in the whole world 
to-day do the people enjoy such religious 
liberties as they do under the reign of 
K-ng George V." She asked them m >et 
cordially to drink to his health and that 
ol Queen Mery. This was followed by 
the singing of “God Save Tne King ” by 
the whole assemblage

Miss Lawlor moved that a greeting 
be sent to fch-*ir itoyal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught ; 
carried enthusiastically.

Miss Dwy»-r, First Vice President, 
proposed the health of the Right Rev. 
Mgr. McCann, who In his own gracious 
manner briefly acknowledged the compli
ment.

Mrs. J. C. Ward's beautiful v doe was 
then heard in an old time melody that 
touched the hearts of all.

Mrs. Weir proposed the health of the 
venerable chaplain, Reverend |Father 
Frachon, who caused excessive merri 
ment by insisting that he knew them all 
forty years ago : as some of the young 
members of the Alumnae have not yet 
seen » score of years, the want of gal
lantry in referring to ladles' ages was 
all the more enjoyable. Then followed 
an item which was not on the programme.
‘ He's a Jolly Good Fellow" broke out 
spontaneously, In the singing of which 
all heartily joined.

The health of Reverend Mother and 
community was proposed by Mr». 
Madden who in graceful, heartfelt words 
spoke oi" tne great works carried on by 
the Corammity and voiced the feelings 
of all present when she returned thanks 
for the h< n *r and privilege of being 
allowed to have their Alumnae Banquet 
in their old academy.

Mgr. McCann on the part of the 
Community responded:

“I thank the Alumnae very sincerely 
on behalf of Reverend Mother and the 
Community of 8t. Joseph. There is no 
doubt the Sisters are deserving of all 
our praise and our good words. This is 
a day of thanksgiving, and while the 
Sisters are grateful for many things, 
they are espevia'iiy liiaukiui vu 
Almighty God for having blessed them 
in the past and in the present. They 
might sav with the three Hebrew 
youths, ‘Thanks be to God. for He is 
good and His mercy enduretb forever.' 
This expression of gratitude is oft- 
times met with in Holy Writ. They are 
thankful for the prosperity with which 
He has blessed them. The little a corn 
planted sixty years ago in Toronto has 
grown into a majestic tree, beneath 
whose shade so many mighty and noble 
works have originated.

The Sisters thank you for your very 
kind expressions of gratitude; they wish 
well to the Alumnae; they are glad to 
have you with them this evening and 
will rejoice to see you on many future 
occasions. In the name of Reverend

member of the Alumnse haw donated to 
the library the new Catholic Kooy- 
elopedla, the aet bound in M- rooco. 
The aame munificent don-ir ha» also 
awarded to each class in the academy a 
special prize namely—“The Life of 
Reverend Mother Mary of the Sacred 
Heart/'second Superior i ieneral of the 
Congregation of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph after the French Revolution.

At the close of tb« banquet Miss 
Lawler announced th*t Mrs. Ambrose 
Small would give a Trav. I Talk on the 
evening of November th«* 30th to which 
all the members of the Alumnae are 
cordially Invited.

it. From his point of view he has acted 
reasonably enough. It is not his reason 
that is at fault ; it is his faith that lias 
failed.

“The cause of that man's suicide is 
not want of reason, but want of the true 
belief in God, in future judgment, in 
heaven and in hell. And the only thing 
that can stem the tide of this fearful 
crime is to restore to man the great 
theological virtue of faith, without 
which It is impossible to please 
God."

The same can be said of all the other

BEFORE SCOTLAND FELLchildren. To see Sv. Joseph's strength 
ened and growing, maintaining her dig
nity and adding new laurels to tne dis
tinctions that have already made her 
famous Is the ardent desire of oar asso 
elation. Yon know well as I the record 
of these noble Sisters. It is written in 
letters of undying light upon the wslls 
of eternity. Tneir dauntless faith and 
their unflagging zeal wage holy war 
each day within the class-room. The 
empire of the Spirit, the kingdom of the 
S.rnl is the territory for which they 
struggle and as 1 look about me I cannot 
help feeling they have mustered a vali 
ant company to carry their banners.

Long live the Alma Mater green in 
the hearts of her children ; long live 
the seeds of courage and valor she has 
planted. Long live the memory of all 
we owe her—Our Mother—our faithful 
and devoted Mother who elands untir
ing at the post of duty ; God bless her ;
Jov crown her ; God speed her career."

Oir Sister S tcieties. charmingly pro 
posed bv Mr*. McLaughlin, was respond
ed to (1) by Mrs. Rouey, president of 
the L i re to Alumnae, who warmly 
thanked the association for their graci
ous invitation and expressed most heart
felt good wishes for St. Joseph's Alum 
uae's future. (2) Bv Mrs. IL T. Kellv, 
representing Sc. Elizabeth's nurses' 
association. She also wished the Alum
nae all success and told them of the 
great work St. Elizabeth's Society is 
doing for tne poor and sick of Toronto.

Misa MoGoey, president of the Cath
olic Women’s Club of Toronto Univer
sity, was present at the banquet in n 
double capacity - as president of her 
dab and as a member of the alumnae, St. 
Joseph's being her Alma Mater. Un
fortunately she was obliged to leave the 
oanquet room delore responding to her 
toast, but Miss Lawlor explained that 
four years ago the Catholic women at 
tending Toronto University formed a 
club so that they might know one 
another. Their meetings are held here 
in St. Joseph's academy, it being so con
venient to the university. Needless to 
e*y they enjoy these monthly meetings 
greatly, on acoonut of the congenial 
companionship they meet with on enter
ing St. Joseph's portals.

Mis* H*rr, President of the Catholic 
Young Ladies* Literary Association, 
was also present in the same double 
capacity as Above uieuviuürù.
Hart briefly gave the history of the for
mation of her society. She informed her 
hearers that it was the oldest of its kind 
in Toronto and perhaps in Canada. It 
is at least twenty years old and was 
established by the scholarly and popular 
Father Henning, rector of Su Patrick's, 
ably assisted by Mrs. Cavanaugh. It 
has had its days of depression. Miss 
Hart added, “ We are doing things very 
quietly now, but still we gain a little 
from time to time. Although we can
not directly claim any share in bringing 
about this grand representation 
here to-mght, still I hope that indirectly, 
we have done something. In the name 
of our society I wish long life and suc
cess a thousand fold to the Alumnae.”

Mias Mai ion, President of the Catho
lic Women’s Church Extension Society 
in Canada, gave an interesting talk on 
the society's good works, and concluded 
her remarks by inviting the Alumnae's 

‘It falls to my lot to propose Alma oo-operation. Mrs. Day, President of 
Mater. This is a toast which the Rosary Hall Society and a member of 
Alumna» are supposed to speak upon at St. Joseph’s Alumnae, gave a bright and 
great length, but we need only glance spirited talk on the great work which 
around upon this grand assemblage to she ;aud her co-laborer are inaugurat- 
see that St. Joseph's Community is ing in this new movement for a young 
nobly performing its ta*ks. Our Alma women's boarding house in our city. 
Mater has had most difficult task* to She msde it appear how necessary such 
perform. I belong to the class of 1878 an institution is and she imparted the 
and 1 see around me quite a number of good news that Riwary Hall will be 
my class mates. Of course every one formally opened on December the 8th. 
believes the girls of her own class the Miss Mary Ryan was called upon by 
best, and I am no exception to the rule; Miss Lawler as the youngest member of 
although l must confess that, being true the executive “ To honor os by saying a 
children of Eve, we sometimes surrepti- word for onr Alma Mater.’’ 
tiously visited the orchard and indulged Miga Kyan on rj8ing 8ai<j, “ When on 
in coavent apples and other sweet- the eVe of our closing exercises last 
tasting fruits. But despite these little jline, [ was named by Miss Lawlor as 
frailties to which as children we sue- ^he Executive member to represent the 
curnbed, the grand lessons taught us Academy, I deeply appreciated the 
here have remained with ns; they have honor conferred. As time has passed, 
influenced our daily lives and have ray appreciation has not lessened. I 
aided us to become stronger, nobler and o.an hut repeat the words I then uttered 
better women. The members of my ou the part of the pupils of the Academy 
class, as well as the other members of aH We|| a, (,n my own that we were and 
the alumuae association rejoice to be in are firmly resolved when we leave the 
tills dear old hall to night, enjoying dear shelter of our convent roof-tree, 
this thanksgiving banquet.” to live up to the standard of a true

Let us, then, sing again the old con- pupii Qf g6. Joseph’s; to be in all things 
vent hymn to beg St. Joseph's prayers |0jal and faithful and grateful to God, 
for the life that still remains to ns. to our teachers, and to our first loved,

Tne alumnae hymn to St. Joseph was our loved, our last loved—our be- 
raost soulfully sung by all the members, i,lV(vl of all loves—dear old Alma 
alter which Miss Eugenie Gillies made Mater."
the IoIIo.Idk b-aatllul r»pon« : .'Thé Graduates of the Year,” pro-

Ue.r Ker. Mother Honored President Ml„ Llwler, reloaded to by
and Ladles of the Alumnae- Tala is an |,'be| c„„id daughter of Mrs.
occasion where greatnea. has been j. Cl„id,. Mis, Cassidy, the repre 
thrust opo.me. Standing In such a MntltatlTe'of her ol ,',id: -In the 
distinguished gathering, 1 realize I am the grad„ate8 U
shining altogether by reflected light. ^k yoar kind mjrds. As
,n the strenuous life we are living. „> A(.ad„my we . very
when our club, our chanties, and onr J £ llIectlon for what will soon tie 
teas crowd m on weightier duties our A"lm. Mater. by toeing member. 
It la an Indisputable proof of the sterl Alumnae Society, we shall keep
tng foundation on wh'oh your oharaetera % love (l, che old (re8b ollï
are bullded that you are here to-night. and KMll to ourwlTe, the

lu the mtdat of your occupations, out ilM ht u9 hepe. PromlrieQt
on the highways and byways, at work the ,irc„M iüoulc,ted, is indu,-
snd at play yon heard the caU of the *We h that the Society will
Alma Mater, and beholdIthis goodly com- » Mme 0|7)ur beo.u* St.
pan, I It is a royal tribute to these old , , W(, ,hoQ|d „
hall, fragrant with b,gone, and green Llke gradu,„a we haTe
with memories too sweet for words We au6llme cnfl.ieuoe in our own ability; 
are toasting the mother who trained our hut W(j are that thpre is
stumbling feet to walk the rugged way, Rulde lile (o||ow than the
of the world her yesterday, her to-day ^ aud vlr,ue taaght in
and her to morrow. this dear school. Ever are we resolved

The hallowed past is history, but we ^ |(X)^ upward to where che Lily 
pledge lier glorious future ! Certainly Bonner of St. Joseph waves its bright 
it is a privilege to be a standard bearer f0|d8 iu ambient,(clear air. Uuder that 
of this great house. For sixty years St. are we resolved to live; keeping
Joseph's Convent has been a power for to its traditions do we hope to die.”
good. Bullded MU the rock of St. Peter TheQ loMowed the church’s mighty 
she has weathered storm and stress. „r the glorlou, T„ 0an'
Like a beacon light she shine, m the |„ glad unison by aH the Alumnae
history of yonr city and the traditions mei||b#r* 
of your homes. Not a stain is oa her 
proud escutcheon and the banner she 
triumphantly flies is mental, physical 
and above all, spiritual growth.

Oh 1 my friends we who have enjoved 
the Ineetlmaole privilege of being shel
tered within these walls, let us render 
to her the gratitude and loyalty that are 
her due. It is a debt that lasts as long 
as life itself. We are her children—the 
jewels by which she expects to shine.
Whatever honors come to us rebound to 
her credit, whatever glories shine on us 
illumine, too, these time-stained walla.
The march of years, the turning of the 
wheel of fortune, the splendors or the 
rigors of the world can never change 
the natural relationship. We are her

the erection of the university 1413 1414.
‘ No Papal Bulls," says Dr. MaiiUud 
Anderson, the cultured librarian of the 
University, lu ilia interesting account of 
it* foundation, “no Papal Bulla were 
ever received with greater joy than 
Close brought by Henry Ogllvy from the 
Court of Benedict XIII.”

Two other universities, Aberdeen and 
Glasgow, sprang into existence at no 
great interval after St Andrews, under 
the fostering Approval of Alexander VI,
and Nicholas V, respectively. But the 
gei erou* grant «if eix Bulla hv Benedict 
XIII, to Bishop W.trdiaw In 14*4 **a but 
the beginning of many favor* granted 
by the Apostille Hoe to the Blab pa of 
St. Andrews in their eff -rts to make the 
University as complete and thorough a 
school of higher learning aa was in those 
days possible.

Thus did the Popes and Biehops pro
mote and encourage learning centuries 
before Proteatantism was heard of iu the
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Iu Scotland they hav« been celebrat

ing the five hundredth anniversary ol 
their famous University of S . Andrews, 
now Protestant, but found» d by Oat«<n- 
lics iu th«* days wtieu all Scotland, as 
well as all E trope, was Catholic. The 
celebration wa* attended by a represent 
stive of Rome iu the persou of Mgr.
Fraser of the Scotch College in the 
Eternal City, who was received with 
great honor by the University « flicial* 

passions and evil propensities to which and faculty. Father Graham, desonb- 
humati nature is heir. Weakened Ing the proceedings in a communication 
faith is the fruitful mother of those to the Catholic T.mew, eays that every 
faLe principle* that are sapping the respect was eh wu tor the Catholic 
very m ral life of many of our Catholic Cbuioh iu the part it played iu the flrht 
men and bringing scandal to those out- period of the University'» history, and 
side the Church and opprobrium to her any reference by tb<‘ oratn's to the 
fair name. Weakened faith it is that m b>e labors of the ancient Bmhops nl 
destroys firm consistency of moral char- St. Andrews on behalf ».f learning, snd 
bout and ha* made Loo common in the to the patronage amt enc-iuragenifiit - f 
minds of many Catholic men that absurd, successive P. {» h tr««m B» uedict XIII, 
stupid, impious persuasion that the down to Pius X, was noeived with sym 
apulioatiun of the moral law changes patby and sometime» with applause, by 
with thecircamstauoewof persons, places the liberal minded audiences, 
amt times.

In other words, that a Christian can Mgr. Fraser whs accorded a warm re Even life itself was reputed as naught 
as It were, divide himself into two dla- <**ption as he presented an address of by comparison with the salvation «if 
Uuct persons, and according to the cir congratulation from Rome. Beuedlot human souls, with love of which Christ's 
cumstance* either assume or reject XIII, issued the first Bulls confirming Sacred ll««art was all sfl-une.

tl»b Cburrb, b«« Kld^ 
.treble. It I, |„ dl^
> are »lr< ad.v C.tboll, 
ethollo ooiigregaii,,b, 
o aimbit ie»k. „„ 
Veughun aud hi, 0CI^ 
barked ou a din,.,,,,.
are proclaiming it,, 

geuerallnu, 00 cue ha, 
1 It. Wheu food, had 
or the building ,Tld 
motor, it was formait, 
ArobhUbup of We,t- 
i, under the patronage 
in and Salut Ureg„ry 
Irat tour. Beaidea the 
.a,.la, ita oaodleaticka 
cifliee and picture., i, 
Itb leaflet,, pamphlet,

there days of the 
ireaa It la nut eu„ 
alone ; even when the
> of the beat known of 
i.ion of literature i, , 
*rt of the acheoie.
aa the opening da, rt 
; the place, llarerbllL 
ileaiouary of the w,a,h 
r'aughan, S. J„ and the 
lalio ol Ita origiuato,,
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■ST. JOSEPH’S CONVENT 
TORONTO THE CURSE OF UNBELIEF -A

A BRILLIANT AND SPLENDID 
GATHERING AT ST. JOSEPH’S 
ALUMNAE THANKSGIVING 
BANQUET, TORONTO

The Ideal Catholic life must be 
founded on ideal Cathoii faith, as the 
following quotation from holy Scripture
will show;

“Without faith is it impossible to 
please God, for he that . ometh to God 
must believe that He is, and i» a re- 
warder to them tba1 seeks Him"
(Heb. li. 0 )

One of the fondeefc dreuns that come 
to pion» Christiana ever now and then 
ia to imagine how beaut a place this 
world would he if all Christiana lived 
In a Chrl.tlau manner. True, Indeed. Utb, they are alter the manner ol l’.,n

tins Pilate in the trial of our Blessed I

ic ia tnis persuasion that diatmguisne* 
iu a man the various conscience* so 1 
commonly heard now-a-daya. Tuerewas I 
a time when a man was aupposed to have 
but one conscience, his guide and judge ] 
in every phaae of life. But now it is 
common to hear of a civil and a relig
ious CoUtfCieiiCe èiid « Christian ubv, of a 
public and a private conscience, of a 
social, scientific, a diplomatic con
science.

'j m

Gloriously beautiful and grandly auo- 
eessful was the verdict passed by those 
who were privileged to participate In 
the proceedings attending St. Joseph's 
Academy Alumnae Thanksgiving ban 

What » different scene from that

A

leoally associa ed with convent school 
gatherings. Instead of the convent 
girl's uniform, unrelieved by ornament, 
one beheld silken robe aud Hashing gem; 
Instead of the plain, refectory boar- , a 
wealth of hot-house bloom aud sparkling 
crystal adorned the sumptuous table*, 
laid for the once, in the great reception 

where the irlueeoeut lights

moral responsibility. Mere opportun

this world would still be a vale of tears, 
but those tears would not be tears of 
bitterneas; true, we would still have 
those thorns that line the narrow path 
that leads to salvation inr these are 
the inheritance left us by our flr*t 
parents; but If *in were lot here, and 
crime and degradation, if the Gospel were 
the norm by which all Christians lived, 
then indeed would tble world De beauti
ful, then in very truth, even iu this laud 
of misery and exile, could we from our 
heurts repeat those words of the 
Apostles ou Mount Thah. r. "It is good 
for us to be here.”

ral “ movable chapel,”
rotestant Alliance, dla- 
arning, “No Popery," 
hie, the hall in whieh 
s lectures were girel 
nd Fathers Herbert 
Norgate, with gleamed radiantly and St. Joseph with 

the divine Child in his arms Hmiled down 
from Die sculptured nioue upou ms erst
while children gathered together once 

within loved Alma Mater's wel-

a lay 
t. busy in attending 
c, wherein any writtea 
placed for answer os 

'nlng. Toe Protestant 
l not been idle, and oi 
I the workers 
d by an antagonistic 
« the end ol the week 
»med to have changed, 
augban's clearly e*. 
t on his next visit ta 
ild speak to them, not 
mt iu a chapel of their 
>d by the people with
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stocked. Wmne D aeComing halls. Though habited in more 
worldly garb, it was evident that St. 
Joseph's former children have the same 
warm hearts as of yore ; simple, loyal, 
loving, truly Christian and Catholic, 
they show that the lessons taught them 
years ago are bearing fruit in the rich 
harvest of to-day. As we gazed upou 
that grand array of splendid women we 
could but assent to the French author * 
assertion. " That it is the woman of 
ripe years, of formed character, of 
settled principles aud matured luueheut,, 
who lives Immortal in the purple royally 
of history ; that thougli May and June 
are fair in the white blossoms of promise, 
it Is October that bring* the lussions 
Irait to cheer and beautify the winter 
oi onr years. Youth is the lovely pro
bation time of life, as life itself is the 
probation-time of eternity. The real 
life, the grand years are those that fol 
low the preparation days. It is ;hen 
wheu sure of herself, understanding 
well her duties aud her claim* that 
woman steps firmly forward with kindly 
smile, with gracious air and conscious 
power to mount her waiting throne and 
grasp the jewel led sceptre of woman
hood. Every white hair that gleams 
among the dart», every line upon the 
anble countenance telling of gathered 
thoughts, fresh treasures of human sor
row aud sympathy are new diamonds 
and pearls iu the circlet about her 

" Could a gifdless school, we 
thought produce such women as met in 
St. Joseph's Academy Saturday evening. 
No, 'twonld be impossible. Education 
without religion is a failure. Tne spir
itual nature cannot be disregarded witb- 
eet detriment to the whole.

After the banquet, proper, the toasts 
(drunk in lemonade) were proposed. 
Miss Lawlor in her opening address, 
spoke as follows :

" Reverend Mother, Sisters of St. 
Joseph, Guests and Alumuae: I know 
I am voicing all your sentiments when I 
say we are glad to be here on this eve 
of double thanksgiving when onr young 
■ation is about to express itself in vari
ous ways, because it* heart i* full, owing 
to the bounteous harvest that a good 
Providence has went to u*.

We a* Catholics feel that the Cath- 
elio women of Canada have no small 
share in the great harvest that ha* been 
n aped in this fair Dominion of ours. 
We feel, too, that no institute of ladies 
has done more than the institute known 
as the Community of St. Joseph. We, 
the Alumnae, are but an influitesinral 
fraction of those who havo been tr lued 
by the Sister* of St. Joseph.

I am not going to take yonr time with 
any remarks,except to congratulate you 
on this occasion of the Diamond Jubilee

Moore & Munro
A chi “jfjret* anil 

Engineer»
We make a specialty * f 

Churches. School» and Large Buildings 

Catling Block. London. Canada

All iniquitous snberfugea by which 
foolish men deceive themselves trying 
to make themselves believe that what 
they cannot do aa Christians because it 
is a sin aud the law of God forbids it, is 
perfectly lawful for them as citizens, or 
oflliials, or diplomats, professional men 
or scientists.
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houses on Oxford St

But how widely differs the real from 
the ideal 1 How rudely is that dream 
of beauty shattered. As in the words 
of the poet-priest, Father Ryan; Al TOSOIIII.ES, LIVKIIIF.S. (iAHSOIC
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If*
“I walked in the world with the worldly. 
I craved what the world never gave, 
And l said, ‘ Iu the world each ideal 
i’hat shines like a star on life's wave 
is wrecked on the shores of the res'
And sleeps like a dream iu a grave.”'
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But if weakened fa*th does so disturb 
our moral life, incomparably greater Is 
the damage it does to our life of faith

In fact, it is to weakly undermined 
faith we must trace the origin of per
haps the most dang»*roue enemies the 
Church of today ha* to combat. We 
call them Modernists when they deal iu 
philosophy and theology ar.d strive to 
cover their error* with abstruse reason
ing and cumbrous phrases that neither 
to themselves nor to any one else hsve 
a precise meaning. They are termed 
“ Liberal Catholics ” when they act 
upou the principle that religion is a 
thing for the Church alone and must 
never be allowed to interfere with social 
intercourse. There are many Catholic* 
who delight in being called " liberal 
minded, broad mlud^<i," but it is but 
another name for indifferentism.

Clxrence St. m« «nd Comf 
open day ai

tek's mission at R 
1er Allchin, hlmsetf a 
preaeher, was no lees 

the first, whilst f„er 
e the same
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Dumla/StieetWhen we look out upon the world and 
see it in all its wretchedness and foul 
ness and abomination ; when we see the 
iron rule of passion and the sway of sin
ful desire; when we see the commands 
of God ignored and the precepts of 
Mother Church despised, then indeed 
do we see our “ ideal wrecked upon the 
snores of the real."

And if we would confirm this idea of 
the world we need but look for a mo
ment at the world through the eyes of 
the newspaper* that give daily record* 
of the world’* doings.

What a fearful account they give day 
by day of crime and sin aud infidelity ; 
contract* broken, promises violated and 
injustice* done are the burden of their 
page*.
drunkenness, fighting, quarreling aud 
those sins that Saint Paul says should 
n»)t even be mentioned among Christian* 
form their ever recurring news list. 
And if we add to these the greater num
ber of crimes and abominations that are 
never detected by man, that never find 
their way into the daily papers, surely 
then we would not be exaggerating by 
using the words of Saint Jobu that “the 
world i* seated in wickedness."

And we ask ourselves why ? Why is 
the world so filled with sin and crime 
and abomination ?

It i* because the faith of the world is 
failing, aud a* it fails man's only true 
end aud every purpose in life—the next 
world—cease* to impress it* beauty 
and it* brightness on man's mind ; then 
little by little it fades away and disap
pears from bis conscience.

Faith, man'* only guide to thing* su
pernal. lose* it* hold, languishes, di»* 
out and leave* him in spiritual dark 

leave* him to the insecure and
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Mother and Community, 1 again thank 

Mrs. Cassidy, in proposing her toast

Murders, suicide*, robberies,
G. M. Gl

And they will hint, 
Catholics, at the 

Nuperatition and intolerance of the 
Middle Ages, and even the ioquiai 
tion will loom up before tbeir mind* 
if any one should dare to call by 
their right names the blasphemies that 
now-a days mask under the name of re-

“ Respect the opinions of others," they 
say. And I agree with them. We must 
respect their opiui«>n* a* we our*elve* 
are respected. But It would be inter
esting to dtfine j'i*t what is an oninion. 
Opinion, according to philosopher*, can 
be held only about things that are cer
tain. neither certainly true nor certain
ly false It i* a judgment formed on 
reasons that do not produce certainty, 
a* for example, in the realm of lifcera 
tare there are many opinion* a* to the 
relative merit* of various author* ; in 
medicine there are different opinion* a* 
to the different schools of philosophy 
there are. for instinoe, various opinion* 
a* to the origin of ideas.

said;
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faulty guidings of his reason aud giv»** 
an example of " the blind leading the 
blind and both falling into the pit."

There are, you know, men who deify 
reason, who would have reason supplant 
faith aud take its place as our only 
guide to human righteousuesa. They 
call themselves philosophera, rational
ists. But reason can never *tem the 
tide of wickeduess when faith ia d«ad. 
Faith and faith alone can strengthen u* 
against ourselves, the world, and natian. 
Reason i* good enough when it is dir- 
eo ed by faith and ha* the principles of 
laith to work upon, but cun never of 
itself supply motives strong enough to 
make u* resist sin and degradation.

And this is shown with clearness and 
cleverness by one of the foremost Cath
olic writers of the day, who draws his 
argument from a crime so terribly prev
alent nowdays—the aii- of suicide.

"A man commits the atrocious crime 
of self-destruct iou, and it may indeed be 
said that he has violated reason, and 
truly. But why do we aay so ? B«*- 
oause we are supposing him to p«)8sess 
the Christian fair.h. XVe suppose that 
he believes in God, who forbids self de
struction ; in the punishment due to his 
act, and in the duty of exercising pati- 

and resignation under the trials 
and miseries of this life, by which he 
may read a reward eternal.

"But if for a moment, we change our 
supposition, the case at once take* on a 
different complexion. Suppose the man 
who drowns or p lisons himself or blows 
ont his brains had already persuaded 
himself that there is no G.hI, no heaven, 
no hell. Suppose that he is so lost to 
all sense of religion that he ha* at last 
succeeded in convincing himself that no 
hereafter exists, and that death ends all.

why should he live

l ug Supplir*mom! Match*"1* and Jawrlers 
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Iu a word, so long a* the truth or fal
sity of a matter is not clear and sure, 
you may have your own opinion of the 
matter, and it would be arrogance on 
the part of any one who would deny you 
respect for your opinion. Whilst then 
you remain within the r»Mtlm of opinion 
others may combat it, they mav repudi
ate it. but ordinary politeness demands 
that they respect it.

Bat tell me, if a man were at this 
moment to proclaim to you the doc
trines of Communists and extrem» 
socialist* ; that private property i* theft; 
that capifcil is a tyrant ; that, the family 
is a mere conventionality ; if he should 
say that It ia lawlul for you to steal, to 
calnmiuate your neighbor, to lie. to lay 
snares to corrupt the fidelity of your 
wives and the purity of your daughters, 
would it be uncivil, intolerant, fanatic 
for you to raise your voice in iudigna- 
tioi against, him.

But should that same man deny the 
divinity of our Ivord Jeans Christ, the 
eternity of hell, the divine institution 
of the Sacrament «il Penance ; should he 
maintain that the Catholic Church i* 
not the one true Church, the Pope 
is not the Vicar of Christ ; should he 
insert that the soul dies with the body, 
there is no distinction between the good 
and wicked in the next world, the “lib 
oral minded " Catii lie tells you that 
you must respect his ideas. It would he 
intoleraht, fanatic, bringing the bar
barity of the dark ages into the enlight
ened twentieth century not to do so.

“In matters of religion yon must re
spect others' opinions.” But tell me, ia 
it an opinion that. Jesus Christ is not 
God ? Is it an oi inion to deny the ex
istence and eternity of he 1 the immor
tality of the soul confession, the Church? 
Oh, no. Now you are within the realm 
of Catholic faith, and that which denies 
t,ho*e eternal truths is not opinion ; it 
is error, it is heresy, and we cannot, 
muet not have respect for heresy. Any 
compromise with heresy means a denial 
of Christ before men. Bear this well in 
mind, lest you loee your immortal soul. 
—Rev. Thomas Daniel Kennedy.
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of our Academy, because we wish to con
vey to you, our special greetings 
through the different members ef the 
Alumuae.

I would ask our Corresponding Secre
tary. Mr*. Ambrose Small, who has re
cently had the honor of an interview 
with Ills Holiness, to tell us something 
ot the privilege accorded her aud of the 
direct message of Hi* Holiness.

Mr*. Small’s address wasexceptionally 
instructive and beautiful.

permit ua to record it in full ; she 
said; “ We are veryj happy to have with 
as to-night, re p resent at ivee from so 
many different Catholic organizations. 
It is the beginning and I hope it will be 
the mean* of gathering the Catholic 
women of Toronto in one grand society 
ender our Alumuae, and all under the 
watohtul guidance of Almighty God. 
We may be graduates, we mpy he schol
ars, we may be members of the Alumuae; 
we may be rich or poor, bnt above all, 
we are Catholic women with a beautiful 
mission in life. Let ns love one another 
and let ua together learn the sweet 
lesson of life, to aid each other by un
selfishness. If we wish for any happi 
ness in this world we must forget our
selves ; for those who seek only self, will 
find only self, and the more we know of 
onrselves the more shall we learn humil
ity, knowing that God created us out of 
nothing.”

Before proceeding to the toasts of the 
evening, Mrs. Small related a brief ac
count of her travels in France, Germany, 
Spain, Greece, Turkey and Italy, shov
ing the status of Catholicity in fch«* 
different countries. Speaking of some 
of these countries she said “ The world 
with all ita splendor and riches, is try
ing to trample upon the Church of Christ 
even in Italy where onr King *its in the 
chair of St. Peter, holding the keys of 
the kingdom ol Heaven and his king
dom is the souls of men.” She then 
requested the Right Reverend Mgr. 
MrOann to propose the health of our 
Holy Father.

The Right Rev. Mgr. McCann did so 
ia the most felicitous terms, alter which
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In that case
moment longer than he think* desirable? 
Why should he prolong an existence 
which has lost ita charm ? When once 
a continuance of life cornea to mean only 
poverty, disappointment, di»ea»e aud 
shame, why should he not end his exis
tence ?

“Why ? Because God forbids self-dc- 
ftn afcructlOD. But this wretch does not be

lieve in God. I11 order then to merit 
by patience and long Buffering a higher 
place in heaven ? But he denies that 
there is a heaven. At least then for 
fear of hell ? No. Hell to hi* mind has 
no reality. The simple fact is that the 

The Alumnae Association has pre- absence of faith has removed all the 
sented the Academy library with solid motives that support him. Reason 
twenty-eight valuable volumes. One remains, but has no motive to influence
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yAmong the guests at the table of 
honor was the dearly beloved Mi»» 
Salter, who has done so much for Catho
lic Women’s University Club. The med
ical profession was represented by two 
member* of the A iimneo who were pre
sent, Dr. Mary Callaghan, and Dr. 
Agatha Doherty. Miss Elmaley, 
active member of the executive, f«>rmo<i 
a link with the beautiful past, as it waa 
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which the Convent and l.oodva. Oatw*F trevb'ed Jesus watches in the fcebernaele, — 
watches for the coming of more wor- 
Hhipers, whose homage He may receive 
and whose petitions lie may grant. 
Shall we not come daily to Him ?
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